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1. Tile modern Infinite. faust Is deGd 

If there is anything that modern Ill:tll rega.rd5 :\5 ill. 
finite, it is no longer God; nor is it nalllrc, let al one morality Or cuI. 
ture; it is h is own power. Creatio ex 1lihilo, which \\':lS Ollce the m~rk 
of omnipotence. has been supplanted by its opposite, pOles/as nunih;i/). 
/ionis or reductio ad nihil; and this power to destroy, to reduce to noth. 
ingness lies in our own hands. The Promethean dream or omnipotence 
has at long last come true, though in an unexpected form. Since We 

are in a pasilion to inni ct absolute destruction on each other. we have 
apocalyptic powers. It is we who are the infin ite. . 

To say this is easy. but the fact is so tremendous that all hIStorically 
recorded developments, including epochal changes, seem trifling in COnt. 

parison: all history is now reduced to prehistory. For we are not merely 
a new h istorical generation o( men; indeed, we arc no longer wha t until 
today men have called "men." Although we are unchanged anatomically, 
our completely changed relation to the cosmos amI to ourselves has 
transformed us into a new species-beings that differ from the previous 
lype of man no less than Nietzsche'S superman differed from man. In 
other words-and this is not meant as a mere metaphor-we are Titans, 
at least as long as we arc omnipotent without mak ing definitive use 
of th is omnipotence of oms. 

In fact, during the short period of our supremacy the gulf separating 
us Titans from the men of yesterday has become so wide that the lauel 
arc beginning to seem alien to us. Thi s is reflected, to take a salient 
example, in our att itude toward Fanst, the hero in whom the last gen· 
erations of our forefathers saw the embodiment of their deepest yearn· 
ings. Faust strives desperately to be a Titan; his torment is caused .by 
his inability to transcend his fmituue. We, who are no longer «nlte, 
cannot even share this torment in our imagination. The infinite long· 
ing for the infinite, wh ich Faust &ymbolile~, and wbidt (or ,llmo!l n 
thousand yeats was the source of man's greatest sufferings and gre~te~t 
achievements, has become 50 completely a th ing of thc past lhat It 11 

d ifficult for us to visualize iti at bollom we on ly know thaL it had O~lce 
tUn· existed. What our parena, lhe last humans, ['cgarded llS lhe mos 
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rt;l.1l1 thing is meaningless to liS, their SOilS, the fll-st Titans; the very 
eO ct!jJts by means of which they articulated their history have become 
,00 
bsolete .• 

o The infmite longing some of us still experience is a nostalgia for 
itudc, the good old finitude of the past; in other words, some of us r 11Jl
1g 

10 be rid or our Titan islll, and to be men again, men like those 

r 
~l the golden :Is.e 0 1 ycsterday. Need less to ~ay . this I~nging is as. ro

antiC alld IItOP IOUl as was that o[ the Luddlles; and like all longmgs 
ttl/th iS kind, it weakens those who indulge in it, while it strengthens 
'I ' seJ(·assul':lllcc o£ those who arc sufficiently unimaginative and un-
i' . serUpulolis t.o put to actual Wie the om mpoteuce they possess. But the 

I it~J'\'ing workmen who early in the nineteenth centu ry rose against the 

[

laChilles could hardly have suspected that a day would come when 
~eir longing fOI' the jl;lSl would aSSllme truly mythological dimensions 
.-\I'hen man could be appropriate ly described as the T itan who strives 

, desperately to recover his humanity. 
, Curiously enough. omnipotence has become truly dangerous only 

I 
after we have got hold of it. Before then, all manifesta tions of omni
pOtence, whether regarded as natural or supernatural (this d istinction, 
tOO, has become unimportant), have been relatively benign: in each 
instance the threat was partia l, only particular things were destroyed-

I·· "merely" people, cities, empires, or cultures-btlt we were always spared, 
if "we" denotes mankind. 

No wonder that no one actually considered the possibility of a total 

1.

- peril, except for a few scientific philosophers who toyed with the idea 
01 a cosmic catastrophe (such as the extinction of the sun), and fo r 
a minority of Christians who took eschatology seriously and expected 

\ the world lO end at any moment. 
') With onc stroke all this has changed. T here is lillie hope that we, 

cosmic parvenus, usurpers of the apocalypse, will be as merciful as the 
forces responsiblc for former cataclysms were out of compassion or in
difference, or by accident. Rather, there is no hope at aU: the actual 

~ masters o[ the infinite are no more imagimitively or emotionally equal 
10 this possession of theirs than the.ir prospective victims, i.e., ourselves; 
and they are incapable. and mdeed must remain incapable, of looking 
upon their colltraption as anything but a means to further finite in
terests, including the most limited party interests. Because we are the 
6rSl men with the power to unleash a world ca taclysm, we are also the 
6rsl to live continua lly under its threat. Because we are the first Titans, 

---
~or itl!ltanfc. the antilhesi. ~I",ccn the Apollonian ami the Di()ny~iac principle. 

~ Cormer denoted the h~ppy hOlmony of the rln it~; the latter, the intoxication 
~nd ill exploding lhe: boundariu of the finll e. Since we: llL'e: no longer finIte, since 
Wt hl!'ve the "e.:to:plnsion" bcllind m, the antithtlli. hu become uure3!. 
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we are also the first dwarfs or pygmies, or whatever we may call beings 
such as ourselves who are mortal not only as individuals, bu t also as 
a group, and who arc granted survival only until further orders. 

2, The proposition, All men or. mortal, has be.n sllpersoded by tft , 
propo.ltlon, Mcrnkind Is edermlnobl. 

We have just cmerged hom a period ill which Iol' Europeans 
natural death was an unnatural or a t least an exceptional occurrence. 
A man who died of old age aroused envy: he was looked UpOIl as oUe 
who could atIord tbe luxury of it peaceful and individual death, as OJ. 

kind of slacker who had managed to escape from the general late of 
extermination, or eveu as a son of secret agent in the service of cosmic 
foreign powers through which he had been able to obtain such a ape. 
cial favor. Occasionally natural death was viewed in a different. light_ 
as evidence of man's lree<iom and sovereignty, as a twin brother of !StOic 
suicide-but even then natural death was feit to be unnatural and ex
ceptional. During the war, being killed was thus the JllO~l commOn 
Conn of dying: the model for our finitude was Abel, not Adam. 

In the extermination camps natural death was completely elimi. 
nated. There the lethal machines operated with absolute elficiency, leav. 
ing 110 uneconomical residues of litc. Therc the venerable propOSition, 
All mcn are mortal , hall already becoille an ulUlcl'statcment, If Uli3 
proposition had been inscribed on the ClUrance g'.l.tes to the gas cham· 
ben, instead of the usual misleading, "Shower .Haths," it would have 
aroused jeers; and in this jeering laughter the voices 01 the victims 
would have joilled in an internal unison with the voices ot their guards. 
1,'or the truth contained in the old proposition was lIOW morc ;\dequately 
expressed in a new propos itlOn-··AlI men are extermill able." 

What.ever changes have takcn place in the world during the len 
yeats since the end of the war, they have not affected the validi ty or 
the new proposition: the truth it expresses is confirmed by lhe general 
th reat hauging over us. I ts implications have even become more si nis· 
ter; for what is extenuiuable today is not "merely" all men, bu t man· 
kind as a whole. This cha nge inaugurates a new historical epoch, if 
the term "epoch" may be applied to the short time intervals in ques
tioll. Accordingly, all history can be divided into three chapters. with 
the [ollowing captions: (I) All men are mortal, (2) All men are ex
terminable, and (3) Mankind as a whole is exterminable, 

3. Ecchulo,tel'l, "Tftere b noth/llg lIew IIlIde r ' ho JIIn," will be ro
plaeed by, "H.th iIl V over wal" 

Under the present dispensation, human mortality has ac
quired an entirely new meaning-i t is only today that its ultimate horror 
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's brought home to us. To be sure, even previously no one was exempt 
~rom mortality; but everyone regarded himself as mortal within a larger 
whole, the human world; and while no one ever explicitly ascribed 
'tnIUorta lity to the latter, the threat o[ its mortality sLared no one in 
~e face ei ther. Only because there was such a "space" within which 
one died, could there arise that peculiar aspiration to give the lie to 
one's mortality through the acquisition of fame. Admittedly the a ttempt 
baS never been very successfu l: immortality among mortals has ne;er 
been a safe metaphysical investment. The famous men were always like 
(nose ship passengers of the Arabian Nigllts~ who enj oyed the highest 
reputation aboard, but whose reputation enjoyed no repu ta tion, ~e
cause the very existence of the ship W;tS totally unknown on land. Still. 
~5 compared wi th what we have today, fame was some thing. For today 
our lear of death is extended to all of mank.ind; and if mankind were 
to perish leaving no memory in any being, engu lfing all existence in 
darkness, no empire wilJ have existed, no idea, no struggle, no love, 
110 pain, no hope, no comfort, no sacrifice-cveryth ing will have been 
in vain, and there would be only that which had been, and nothing 

else. 
Even to liS, who are still living in the ex isting world, the past, 

that which merely was, seems dead ; but the end of mankind would de· 
slr0Y even this death and force it, as it were, to die a second time, . so 
that the past will not even have been the past-for how would that wluch 
merely had been dilIer from that which had never been? Nor would 
(he fUlure he spared : it would be dead even before being born. Ec· 
cles iastes's disconsolate, "There is nOthing new under the sun: ' would 
be succeeded by the even more disconsolate, "Noth ing ever was," which 
nO onc would record and which for that reason would never he chal

lenged. 

4. Lad of conJdence todoy Is 110 moral defect, but all obl'ctlve 
condition; hnce cr/J the /IIoro fo,.1 

Let us assume that the bomb has been exploded. 
To call this "an action" is inappropriate. The chain of events lead· 

ing up to the explosion is composed of so many links, the process has 
involved so many different agencies, so many intermediate steps and 
partial actions, none of wh ich is the crucia l one, that in the end no 
one can be regarded as the agent. Everyone has a good consciencc, be
cause 110 conscience was required at any point. Bad conscience has once 
and for all been transferred t.o moral machines, electronic oracles: those 
cybernetic contraptions, which are the quintessence of science, and hence 
of progress and o( morality, have assumed all responsibility, while man 
self.righteously washes his hands. Since all these machines can do is to 
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eva.luate profits ;md losses, they illlpliciLly make lhe lou finite, and 
hence justifiable, although it is precisely this evaluation that destroys 
us, the evaluated ones, even befofe we are actually destroyed. Because 
responsibili ty has been displaced on to an object, which is regarded 
as "objective," it has become a mere response; the Ought is merely the 
COlTeCl chess JUove, and the Ought Not, the wrong chess move. The 
cybernetic machines are interested only in determinmg the means that 
can be advantageously used in a si tuation defined by the i'acLOrs a, b 
c .. . . • 11. NOUlmg else malters: after aJl, Lhe conUllued existence of 
ou.r world ca nnot l>e regarded as one of the factors, The quesLlon of 
the rightness of the goal to be achieved by the medlanically calculated 
means is forgolten by the operators of the machine or their employers, 
i.e., by those who bow to its judgment the moment it begins to cal. 
culate. To miStrust lhe solutions provided by the machine, i.e., to 
question the responses that have taken the place of responsibility, would 
be to question th e very principle of our mechallized extstence. No one 
would ventu re to creale such a precedent. 

Evell where robots are not resorted to, the 1Il0ns\rous undertaking 
is immellsely faci litated by the fact that it is nOl carried out by in. 
dividuals, but by a complex and vastly ramified organization. if the 
organization of an undenaklllg is "a ll ngln," and if the madllne! func. 
lion smoo thly, the performance too seems "all right" and smooth. Each 
participant, each intermediary, performs or h as insight into only the 
job aSSigned to him; and certainly each works consCientiously. The spe. 
cialized worker is not conscIous of the fact that the conSCientious efforts 
of il number of specialists ca n add up to the most monstrous lack of 
con~ience: just as in any ot her industrial enterprise he has no insight 
in to the proc~ss as a whole. In 50 lar as conscu:ntla denves lrom SCIr~} 
i.e., conscience from knowledge, such a "Hlure to become COnsCIOUS cer· 
t311l1y pUlflLS to a Jack. of conscience. Hut this does not mean lIlat allY 
0 1 tile paruclpants acts ilgalllSl IllS conSCience, or Jms 110 consclence
SltCIl uumoral pO~sil)llllles are HIli COllliortmgJy humau, Lhey StiU pre
suppOboe bell1l:\li that Inlgln have a consctence. Kalller, the crucial pamt 
here IS that sllch pasSIlHliucs arc excluded in advance. We arc here 
ueyolld both morality and Immorality. To blame the parllclpants tor 
their lack of conscience would be as meaningless as 10 ascribe courage 
01' cowardice to one's hant.l. Just as a mere hant.l cannot be cowardly, 
so a mere participant cannot have conscience. The division of labor 

prevents him so completely from having clear insight into the produc. 
tive process, that Ihe lack. of conscience we must ascribe to him is no 
longer an individual moral deficiency. 

And yet it may result in the death of all mankind. 

ISO 

i 

I. T" .ff.ct t,.",Ulu/, botll tile COli •• _fld th .flel 

The "action" of unleashing the bomb is not merely irrespon· 
'bl in the ordinarv sense of the term: irresponsibility st ill Calls within p e·/ . 

the realm of the morally discussible, while here we are confronted with 
.something for which no one can even be held accountable. The cO~lse· 

ences o[ this "action" are so greal that the agent cannot pOSSIbly 
q~sP them before. during, 01' after his action. Moreover, in tl~i s case 
Shere can be 110 goal, no positive value that call even approxnllately 
I . . 
equal the magnitude or the means used to achieve It. . 

This incommensurability of cause and effect or me;ms and end IS 

not in the least likely LO prevent the action; on the contrary, it facili· 
tates the action. To murder an individual is far more difficult than. to 
throw a bomb that kills countless individuals; and we would be Will· 
. g to shake hands with the perpetrator of the second rather than oE 
III . f 
the fi rst crime. Offenses that transcend our imagination by virtue 0 

their monstrosity are committed more readily, for the inhibitions nor· 
mally present when the consequences oC a projected action arc more 
or less calculable are no longer operative. The Biblical "They know 
not what they do" here assumes a new, unexpectedly terrirying mean· 
ing: the very monstrousness of the deed makes possible a new, tfuly 

infernal innocence. 
The situation is not enLirely unfamiliar. The mass exterminations 

under Hitler could be can'ied out precisely because they were monstrous 
_because they absolutely transcended the moral imagination of the 
agents, and because the moral emotions that normally precede, accom· 
pany, or follow actions could not arise in this case .. But can olle speak 
here of "agents"? The men wlto carry out such ",CtiOns are always co· 
agents: they are either half·active and half·passive cogs in a vast medIan
ism. or they serve merely to touch off an effect that has been prepared 
in advance to the extent or 99 per cent. The categories o[ "coagent" 
and "touching off" arc unknown in traditional ethics.·. . 

Let u s sum up the main points of our argumellls. Shockmg as thiS 
may sound, the murder o[ an individual is a relativel~ h~lman action 
- not because the effect of an individual murder is quantitatively sma ller 
than that of a mass murder or a total extermination (fol' deaths cannot 
really be added; the vcry plural form of the noun "death" is absurd, 

• T hill il IIOt to hc interpretcd ;u a ju~tific:Uioll of dll: Cenna" crimes. The oon· 
eel't of oolkcth'c guilt Willi 1l\Ot1lity 111Ittspc: n ~;\I)t.:: 5OlIIcth lll& h~d to . Ix: done 10 
pl'e\'enl till."': crillles fmm ~illg quickly forglllleli. 1\11 1 lhe concept prol'cd In~dcqllatc 
bcol.U5e tbe crhne in qllellion tr.tnscc:nded the o"lInary Ilhnendotu of an Immoral 
act. bcause a lhuation in whil.h all {N:1'pC1r.ItOrs arc merely co·pcrpell ..... tOD, and 
all' non.perpetrators arc Indirectly pcl'}leIDlon, rCt:l'llrcs entirely new co,~cepu: anti 
above ail hcau~ tht num ber Or dl!ad w:u 100. gvcat for any kind of re3CllOII . J\I" as 
nltn can produce acoustic vibrations unpercelVable by the huntan ear, so they can 
perlorm actiOn! that iiI! ouuide Ihe realm of mOnll lIPIl·crCClllion. 
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for each individual death is qualiL1lively un ique), but lJcc.'1use the 
indivirlu ;l1 murdcl'er still can I'C"C!. to his crimc in a human way. It is 
possible 10 mourn one victim of murder, not a million victims. One 
can repent one murder, not a million murdered. In olher words, in the 
case of :111 individual murder. man's emotional , imaginative, and moral 
capacities are congruen t 01' at least commensur:tble with his capacity 
(or action. And this congruence, tllis conclition in wh ich man is mOl'e 
or less equal to hiJllsclf, j ~ no doubt Ihe basic prerequisite of Ihat which 
is called "h\1Il1tlllity.'· It is this congruence tllat is absent today. Con. 
scquently, modern unmorality does not primarily consist in man's fail. 
ure to conform to a specific more·than-human image of man; perhaps 
not even in his failure to meet the requirements of a just society; but 
rather in 11is half-.£:'uilty and half-innocent failure to confonn to him. 
self. th <lt is to say, in the fact that" his capacity for action has outgrown 
his emotional, imaginative, and moral capacities. 

6_ 011, illcopodfV flU feor morlrs fh. frf!flllllltj point 01 hllmoll freedom 

We have good reason to think that our fear is by far too 
small: it shou ld paralyze liS or keep us in a continual state of alarm, 
Tt does not because we lITe psychically unequal to the dan~er confront_ 
ing us, because we <Ire incapable of prodt1cin~ a fear commensu rate 
with it. let alone of consta ntly maintaining it in the midst of our still 
seemingly normal everyday life. 

Just like our reason. our psyche is limited in the Kantian sense: 
our emotions have only a limi ted capacity and elasticity. We have 
scruples about murdering one man; we have less scruples about shoot. 
in !?; a hundred men: and no scmpJes at a1\ about bombing a ci ty out 
of existence. A citv full of dead pt::ople remains a mere word to llS. 

All this should be investigated hy a Critique of Pure Feeling, not 
for th e purpose o f reachin .~ a moral verdict, but in order to determine 
the boundaries of our emotional capacity_ What disturbs us today is 
not the fact that we are not omnipotent and omn iscient, but the reverse, 
namely, the fact that our imaJrinative and emotiona l capacities are too 
sm<lll as measured against our knowledge and power, tlt<lt im<l~inatively 
:md emotionallv we arc so 10 speak sm<ll1er than ourselves. Each of m 
moderns is :.n inverted Faust: whereas Faust had infinite ;lnticinations 
and houndless feelings, and suffered because his finite knowledge <lnd 
power were unequal to these feelings, we know more and produce 
greater thjn~ tTlan we can imagine or feel. 

As a rule. then, we <Ire incapable of producing fear: only occasion
ally docs it happen that we attempt to produce it, or that we are over
whelmed and stunned by a tidal wave of anguish. Rut what stuns or 
panics us at such moments is the realization not of the danger threat-
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ening us, but of the futility of our attempts to produce an adequate 
responsc to it. H aving experienced this failure we usually relax and 
return shamefaced, irritated, or perhaps even relieved, to the human 
dimensions of our psychic life commensurable with our everyday sur
roundings. Such a return, however pleasant it may be subjectively, is 
of course sheer suicide from the objective point o f view. For there is 
nothi ng and there ca n be nothing that increases the danger more than 
our fa ilure 1.0 realize it intellectually and emotionally, and our resigned 
acceptance of th is failure. Tn fact, the helplessness with which contem
rotary mankind reacts- or rather fails to react-:-to the eX.istence of the 
superbomb bespeaks a lack of freedom the like of which has never 
before existed in history-and surely history cannot be said to have 
been poor in v<lrieties of unfreedom. 

We have indeed reached the freezing poin t of human freedom. 
The Stoic, robbed o( the autonomy of action, was certainly unfree; 

hut how free the Stoic still was, since he could thi nk and fee l as he 
pleasedl 

Later there was the even marc impoverished type of man, who 
could think only what others had thought for him , who indeed could 
not feel anyth ing except what he was supposed to feel; but how free 
even this type of man was, since he still cou ld speak, think, and feel 
what he was supposed to speak, think, and feel! 

Truly unfree, d ivested of al1 dignity, definitively the most deprived 
of men are those confronted with situations and things with which they 
cannot cope by deHnition, to which they <Ire unequal linguistically, in· 
tellectually, and emotionally-ourselves, 

7_ Tho crllciol fosk-flte developme rtf 0' the lIIorol 1III091110tlolt 

If aTl is not to be lost we must first and foremost develop 
our moral imagination: this is the crucial task faci ng us. V>le must strive 
to increase the capacity and elasticity of our intellectual and emotional 
faculties, to match th e incalculable increase of our productive and de· 
structive powers. Only where these two aspects of man's nature are 
properly balanced can there be responsibility, and moral aclion and 

counter-action. 
Whether we can achieve such a balance, is an open question. Our 

emotional capacity may turn out to he limited a priori; perhaps it can· 
not be extended at will and ad infinitum. If this were so, and if we 
were 10 resign ourselves to such a sta te of affairs, we would have to 
give up all hope. Rut the moralist cannot do so in any casc: even if he 
believed in the theoretical impossibility oE transcending those limits, 
he would still have to demand that they be transcended in practice. 
Academic discussions are pointless here: the question can be decided 
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only by an actual attempt, or, more accurately, by repeated attempts, 
j,e" spiritual exercises. It is immaterial whether such exercises aim at 
a merely quantitative extension of our ordinary imagination and emo_ 
tional performance, or a t a sensational, "impossible" transcending of 
our proportio l1It11la1W, whose boundaries are supposedly fixed once 
and {or aU, The philosophical significance of such exercises can be 
worried about later. What matlers at prese nt is only that an attempt 
at violent sclf·transfOl1nation be made, and that it be successful. For 
we cannot con tin ue as we are. 

In our emotional responses we remain at the rudimentary stage 
of small artisans: we are barely able to repent an ind ividual murder; 
whereas in our capacity for killing, for producing corpses, we have 
already entered the proud stage of industrial mass production. Indeed, 
the performances of our heart~oUl' inhibitions, fears , worries, regrets 
-arc in inverse ratio to the dimensions of our deeds, i.e., the fonner 
grow smaller as the latter increase. This gulf between our emotional 
capaci ty and our destructive powers, aside from representing a physical 
threat to our lives, makes us the most divided, the most disproportionate, 
the most inhuman beings that have ever existed, As against this modern 
cleavage, all older spiritual conflicts, for instance, the conflict between 
mi nd and body or duty and inclination, were relatively harmless. How
ever violently the struggle may have raged within liS, it remained hu. 
man ; the contending principles were attuned to each other, they were 
in actua l COlHact, neither of them lost sight of the other, and eadl of 
them was essentially human. At least on the battlefield of the contend. 
ing principles man preserved his existence unchallenged: man was still 
there. 

Not so today. Even th is minimum of man's identity with himself 
is gone. For the horror of man's present condition consi$t5 precisely in 
th is, that the con fl icting forces within him are no longer inter·related; 
they are so far removed from each otller, each has become so completely 
independent, th at they 110 longer even come to grips." They can no 
longer con front each other in battle, the conflict can no longer be fought 
out. In short, man as producer, and man as a being capable of emo
tions, have lost sight of eadl other. Reality now seems attrib utable only 
to eacll of th e specialized fragments designated by an "as," What made 
liS shudder ten years ago~the fact that one aod the same man could 
be guard in an extermination camp and good father and husband, that 
as the former he cou ld be so radically different from himself as the 
latter, and tl1at the two parts he p layed or the two fragments he was 

• Striki llg ty cno\lj:\'h, the ,"cl'y phra.«' '"inner cOIiOict," which only a generation ago 
was taken (or granted, even amollg the young, tooay 5(,umh Male, rompOIlS, and 
implallsible. 
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did not in the least stand in each other's way because they no longer 
j(.nelV each other-this horrifying example of guilelessness ill horror has 
not rema ined an isolated phenomenon. Each of us, like this schizo· 
phrenic in the truest sense of the term, is split into two separate beings; 
each of us is like a worm artificially or spontaneously divided into two 
halves, which are unconcerned with each other and move in di fferent 
directions. 

True, the split has not been entirely CQllsuml1lated; despite every· 
thing the twO halves of our being are still conne{:teu by the thin· 
nest of threads, and the producer half, by fa r the stronger, drags the 
ell1otional half behind it. The unity is not organ ic, i t is that of twO 
different beings meaninglessly grown together. But the existence of this 
minimal connection is no comfort. On the contrary, the fact that we 
are split in two, and that there is no internal pr inciple integrat ing these 
halves, defi nes the misery and d isgrace of our condition. 

TrMlslatetl by NorueTI Guterman 

NOTES FROM THE U N D ER G R O UND 

Complied by Ned Pohky 

McCarihy Define5 "Facl" 
Senll/or Joseph R. McCarthy clwq;ed toda), Ihat the Natimllli I,abof fl ela· 

lions Board harbored a "Communisl cell." ... fi e called on th e Senate Per· 
/l1a'lellt Subcommittee on Investigations to act at Ollce to delermille whether 
tlu "frlct$" he presentell were "tm e." 

Anc of Ec.:momia 
It is up to the American advertising business to keep the coumry's 

economy moving upward this year, Robert A. Sarnoff, presidclll o[ the 
NaLional Broadcasting Company, said toda)' ... 

"The reason we have such a high standard of li ving is because ad· 
vertising has created an American frame of mind that makes people wa nt 
more things, !Jetter things and nc\\'er things." 

~N. y, Timel, February 2,1 , 1956 

Things IVe Never Knew 
A wou ld·be F.B.! . agent must combine the toughness of an army ranger 

with the mental capacity of all lnomic scientiSt .... This is the essence of 
the big law enforcement agency's recruitmcnt policy as framed by Director 
J. Edgar Hoover. - N . J'. Tim es, February 13, 1956 

Tile R eligious Life 
What is UnJUI/II/ abo,a th e IUU! gJ-oImd·oburver pOSI recently set Itp 12 

miles southwest of Dubuque, lowal 
It will be operated by 60 monks on top of a building in the New Mel· 

laray Monastery. ~"Quiz 'Em," This Wuk, February 19, 1956 
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